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Source of the Northeastern Idaho Batholith: Isotopic Evidence for a 
Paleoproterozoic Terrane in the Northwestern U.S. 1 
P. A. Mueller, R. D. Shuster2, K. A. D'Arcy, A. L. Heatherington, 
A. P. Nutman3, and I. S. Williams3 
Department of Geology, University of Florida, Gainesville, FL 32611 
ABSTRACT 
The northeastern portion of the Idaho batholith (NIB) intruded Proterozoic rocks of the Belt-Purcell supergroup 
between SO and 90 Ma. Whole-rock Sm-Nd isotopic analyses of batholithic rocks yield depleted mantle model ages 
(T oM) between 1. 72 and 1.93 Ga and values of eNd between -17. 7 and - 21.2, similar to associated metamorphic 
rocks and within the range for Belt-Purcell sedimentary rocks. Premagmatic zircons from one sample of the NIB 
were analyzed individually using the SHRIMP ion microprobe and yielded a single age population at 1.74 Ga. This 
apparently single-aged source contrasts with the range of ages reported for zircons from sedimentary rocks of the 
Belt-Purcell supergroup and suggests that the batholith was not the product of melting Belt-Purcell sediments, nor 
was it significantly contaminated with these sediments. The source of the batholith, however, appears to be of 
appropriate age and composition to be a major contributor of sediment to the Belt basin. In addition, the near 
coincidence of TOM and the age derived from premagmatic zircons in one sample suggests the source of at least part 
of the batholith was extracted largely from 1.74 Ga depleted mantle, with little or no input from older rocks. If so, 
this crust may represent a possible continuation of crust of similar age and character exposed to the north in the 
Canadian cordillera and to the south in Nevada, Arizona, and southeastern California. 
Introduction 
Crustal and lithospheric age provinces in the west-
ern U.S. have been proposed on the basis of the 
Rb-Sr, Sm-Nd, and U-Pb systematics of Mesozoic 
and younger igneous rocks (e.g., Doe and Zartman 
1979; Zartman 1974; Farmer and DePaolo 1983, 
1984; Bennett and DePaolo 1987). In the south-
western U.S., general agreement exists with regard 
to the location and chronologic characterization 
(Proterozoic) of most provinces based on both U-Pb 
and Sm-Nd systematics (e.g., Bennett and DePaolo 
1987; Wooden and Miller 1990; Karlstrom and 
Bowring 1993; Wright and Snoke 1993). In the 
northwestern U.S., however, this is not the case 
for two reasons. The first is that Mesozoic terrane 
accretion and thick accumulations of Neoprotero-
zoic (Belt-Purcell) and younger rocks largely pre-
1 Manuscript received June 6, 1994; accepted October 4, 
1994. 
2 Department of Geography and Geology, University of Ne-
braska-Omaha, Omaha, NE 68182. 
3 Research School of Earth Sciences, Australian National 
University, Canberra 2601, ACT, Australia. 
elude direct observation of underlying basement. 
The second is that Archean crust and lithosphere 
may occur throughout the region (e.g., Church 
1985; Carlson 1984; Leeman et al. 1985; Lush et al. 
1988; Whitehouse et al. 1992; Wright and Snoke 
1993 ). Consequently, the many Proterozoic (-1.5 
to 1.8 Ga) Sm-Nd model ages reported for Mesozoic 
and younger, crustally derived igneous rocks in the 
region (e.g., Farmer and DePaolo 1983, 1984; Fleck 
1990; Norman and Leeman 1989; Fleck and Gunn 
1991; Leeman et al. 1991) may result either from 
the melting of Proterozoic lithosphere or from the 
mixing of Mesozoic and younger, relatively juve-
nile material with material derived from Archean 
sources. 
Geologic Setting 
The portion of western North America depicted 
in figure 1 contains a wide variety of tectonically 
juxtaposed geologic terranes ranging in age from at 
least middle Archean (>3.0 Ga) to Cenozoic (e.g., 
Hamilton 1978; Mogk et al. 1992). Initial attempts 
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Figure 1. Generalized geologic map of the Precambrian 
basement provinces of selected parts of western North 
America. Ages of provinces are: Grenville: 1.0 to 1.2 Ga; 
Mazatzal: 1.65 to 1.8 Ga; Yavapai: 1.7 to 1.8 Ga; Fort 
Simpson: 1.84 to 1.86 Ga; Taltson: 1.9 to 2.4 Ga; Mo-
jave: 2.0 to 2.2 Ga; Hearne and Wyoming: >2.6 Ga. Map 
is drawn after Ross et al. (1992), Hoffman (1989), Karl-
strom and Bowring (1993), and Wooden and Miller 
(1990). 
to identify age-coherent crustal segments resulted 
in the recognition of Pb-isotope provinces by Zart-
man (1974) and delineation of the "0.706 line" for 
Sr isotopes as the western limit of Precambrian 
North America (e.g., Armstrong et al. 1977). The 
western limit of coherent, exposed Archean crust, 
however, is found in the northwesternmost Wyo-
ming province and consists of a complex assem-
blage of middle to late Archean gneissic and meta-
supracrustal rocks (Mogk et al. 1992; Mueller et al. 
1993). To the west of these exposures, Archean 
crust has been identified as outcrops in northern 
Nevada (Lush et al. 1988; Wright and Snoke 1993), 
as crustal xenoliths in Snake River Plain basalts 
(Leeman et al. 1985), and as a constituent of the 
crust in northern Washington where Whitehouse 
et al. (1992) reported Archean 207Pb/206Pb ages for 
zircons from Phanerozoic granitoids. Suggestions 
for Archean mantle lithosphere west of the Wyo-
ming craton have also been made based on second-
ary Pb isochrons of Archean age derived from Ce-
nozoic basaltic rocks from the Snake River plain 
(Leeman 1982), the eastern Cascades (Church 
1985), and the Columbia River Plateau (Carlson 
1984). In addition, similarities in Sm-Nd and U-Pb 
systematics between the Wyoming and Mojave 
provinces have been used to suggest that remnants 
of the Wyoming craton may extend as far as south-
eastern California (Bennett and DePaolo 1987; 
Wooden and Mueller 1991). In aggregate, then, 
these observations suggest that Archean litho-
sphere, whether derived from the Wyoming craton 
or not, is present west of the current western 
boundary of the Wyoming province and west of 
traditional estimates of the western boundary of 
Mesozoic North America. 
Paleoproterozoic crust west of the Wyoming era-
ton has been identified only by extrapolation of 
arrays of discordant zircons from samples of the 
Idaho batholith and associated metamorphic rocks 
(e.g., Toth and Stacey 1992; Bickford et al. 1981). 
Mesoproterozoic gneisses ( 1.4-1.6 Ga), however, 
have been identified within the Salmon River arch 
and in northeastern Washington (e.g., Evans and 
Zartman 1990; Whitehouse et al. 1992). 
Despite evidence for both Archean and Paleo-
proterozoic crust west of the Wyoming craton, the 
dominant exposed Precambrian rocks are Meso- to 
Neoproterozoic quartzose sedimentary and meta-
sedimentary rocks of the Belt and Purcell super-
groups. These rocks crop out extensively from the 
western margin of the northern Wyoming prov-
ince, where they have been thrust over Archean 
rocks of the craton, to central Idaho, where they 
are overthrust by younger rocks (Schmidt and Gari-
han 1986). They have been the subject of numerous 
sedimentologic and geochemical studies, including 
the Sm-Nd study of Frost and Winston (1987). 
These isotopic data were interpreted to support 
previous proposals (e.g., McMannis 1963) for a lo-
cal, eastern, Archean provenance (Wyoming cra-
ton) for the basal La Hood conglomerate (T DM ~ 
2.91 Ga). Younger units (ToM 1.6-2.1 Ga), how-
ever, were interpreted to have had very limited or 
no contribution from Archean rocks. In a separate 
attempt to constrain the provenance of sediments 
of the upper portion of the Belt-Purcell supergroup, 
Ross et al. ( 1992) analyzed individual detrital zir-
con (U-Pb) and monazite (U-Pb, Sm-Nd) grains 
from several formations. Except for two zircons 
from the Missoula Group that yielded ages of -2.6 
Ga, 207Pb/206Pb ages were Proterozoic ( 1.07-1.86 
Ga). 
The northeastern Idaho batholith (NIB; figure 2), 
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Figure 2. Generalized map of the Idaho batholith and 
immediate vicinity showing study area and major fea-
tures discussed in the text: W = western limit of ex-
posed Wyoming craton, 0.706 = 87Sr/86Sr value used as 
indicator of the western limit of cratonic North America 
in the Mesozoic 
also known as the Bitteroot lobe of the Idaho 
batholith or Bitteroot batholith (Hyndman and Fos-
ter 1988), intruded high-grade (including silliman-
ite zone) rocks of the Belt supergroup about 50 to 
90 Ma (e.g., Hyndman 1984; Toth and Stacey 1992). 
It is composed largely of two-feldspar, two-mica 
granitoids which range from 65 to 75% Si02 and 
exhibit strongly fractionated REE patterns (La/Yb)n 
= -100). These observations, along with other 
chemical, petrologic, and field data, have led many 
workers to attribute its origin to mixing between 
magmas produced as a result of subduction along 
the western margin of North America -50 to -100 
Ma and crustally derived melts (e.g., Shuster and 
Bickford 1985; Hyndman and Foster 1988). The 
involvement of crustal rocks is evident in the U-Pb 
systematics of zircons extracted from many batho-
lithic rocks. These zircons show extreme dis-
cordance on U-Pb concordia diagrams. This dis-
cordance has been interpreted as the consequence 
of new overgrowths (50-100 Ma) on older cores 
(1.5-2.3 Ga) (Chase et al. 1978; Nelson 1981; Bick-
ford et al. 1981; Toth and Stacey 1992; Shuster and 
Bickford 1985). 
Analytical Methods 
Samples of both zircons and whole rocks from the 
Idaho batholith analyzed in this study are splits 
of those discussed by Shuster and Bickford ( 1985 ). 
Whole-rock chemical (XRF) and isotopic analyses 
were conducted at the University of Florida ac-
cording to the methods described in Heathering-
ton and Mueller (1991). Microanalysis of the zir-
cons was undertaken using the ion microprobe 
SHRIMP. Repeat analyses of the standard Sri 
Lankan zircon SL13 (206Pb/ 238U = 0.0928; 572 Ma) 
during the analytical session were used to deter-
mine U, Th, and Pb abundances and to calibrate 
inter-clement isotopic ratios in the unknowns. Pb 
isotopic ratios were determined directly, with their 
uncertainties governed by ion-counting statistics. 
Details of analytical procedures and data reduction 
for SHRIMP are given by Compston et al. (1984) 
and Compston and Williams (1992). 
The majority of the unknowns yielded very low 
204Pb count rates interpreted to indicate very small 
amounts of non-radiogenic Pb; the isotopic compo-
sition of this common Pb is taken to be that of 
average 100 Ma crustal Pb (approximately the age 
of the granite) predicted by the model of Cumming 
and Richards (1975). At these very low observed 
common Pb contents, however, calculated ages are 
largely insensitive to the choice of common Pb 
composition. Ages have been calculated using the 
decay constants and present-day 238U / 235U recom-
mended by the IUGS Subcommission on Geochro-
nology (Steiger and Jager 1977). The discordia re-
gression was done using ISOPLOT (Ludwig 1991). 
The data, along with further notes on data reduc-
tion, are available from The fournal of Geology 
upon request. 
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Results 
Samples of the NIB discussed here (table 1, figure 
3) are those of Shuster and Bickford (1985), range 
from tonalitic to granitic, and are characterized by 
high silica contents (65-72%) and large ranges in 
the concentrations of many trace elements, e.g., Sr 
(300 to 1000 ppm), Ba (700 to 1700 ppm), and Y 
(1 to 20 ppm). Despite these ranges in elemental 
abundances, the samples exhibit a limited range of 
Sm-Nd model ages (1. 72 to 1.93 Ga) and ENd ( -17.7 
to 21.2) (table 1). These values of ENd are notice-
ably more negative than those reported for gener-
ally more mafic plutonic rocks from the western 
margin of the batholith (+8 to -15; Fleck 1990). 
These differences in ENd are significant because Nd 
isotopic compositions are unlikely to be changed 
by melting and only insignificantly by decay in 
rocks of this age. Consequently, it seems probable 
that multiple sources, ranging from crust-like to 
mantle-like, were involved in generating the vari-
ous rock compositions present in the Idaho batho-
lith (e.g., Hyndman and Foster 1988; Fleck 1990). 
As opposed to isotopic ratios, elemental ratios 
are likely to be changed during melting and/or frac-
Table 1. Selected Data 
tional crystallization (e.g., Farmer and DePaolo 
1983, 1984; Sevigny 1993). In consequence, calcu-
lated values such as T DM that require quantitative, 
unfractionated transfer of Sm and Nd from source 
to melt to rock are more susceptible to change and 
are likely to be less reliable tracers of melt heri-
tage. From this perspective, the batholithic sam-
ples studied here are not likely to have been de-
rived from any combination of the metamorphic 
rocks analyzed in this study (xenoliths and screens, 
table 1) because these rocks have ENd values ( - 15 .2 
to - 17. 7) slightly higher than those of the batho-
lithic rocks. Both batholithic and metamorphic 
samples, however, have ENd values within the over-
all range of Belt-Purcell sedimentary rocks ( - 8 to 
- 20; Frost and Winston 1987). Belt-Purcell sedi-
mentary rocks, therefore, cannot be ruled out as 
potential source material for the batholith on the 
basis of their Sm-Nd systematics alone. 
In addition to Sm-Nd systematics, however, it 
is also possible to assess the sources of granitoids 
using the ages of premagmatic or inherited zircons. 
In the case of the NIB, previously reported upper 
intercept ages were determined from multigrain 
zircon samples and generally exhibited severe dis-
Sample IG-10/1 IG-26/2 IG-32A/3 IG-37 A/4 ICS-lSF/5 IQFG-lCa/6 IP-7A/7 IGI-17 A/8 
SiO/ 70.68 65.22 71.28 72.54 63.41 78.43 71.74 69.34 
Ti02 .22 .44 .26 .24 .37 .23 .42 .45 
Al20 3 15.89 16.66 15.50 14.80 11.69 11.18 14.98 15.97 
Fe20l 1.45 3.74 1.88 1.92 4.02 1.19 3.40 3.50 
MnO n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d . 
MgO .31 .84 . 36 .35 6.31 .11 1.74 .92 
CaO 2.07 4.31 1.59 1.42 8.45 .44 .53 2.89 
Na20 4.78 4.66 3.27 3.50 1.74 1.99 2.52 4.71 
K20 3.50 1.70 5.19 5.30 3.36 3.78 4.00 2.74 
P20s n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 
ye 1 20 5 13 36 28 44 15 
zrc 149 213 169 173 129 130 174 177 
Nbc 8 19 20 12 14 11 23 20 
Bae 1763 728 1341 889 446 485 768 880 
Rb<l 50 87 146 176 162 105 178 113 
Sr<l 1036 817 355 297 121 144 86 491 
Smu 6.6 6.5 4.1 3.6 5.9 4.0 7.0 6.6 
Nd<l 38.0 41.1 28.7 22.7 30.0 18.4 36.2 38.l 
87Sr/86Sre 
.7101 .7094 .7100 .7103 .7639 .7602 .8152 .7168 
143Nd/144Nd 
.51173 .51168 .51161 .51155 .51183 .51186 .51186 .51173 
Ee 
-17.7 -18.7 -20.1 -21.2 -15.8 -15.2 -15.2 -17.7 
TDM (Ga) 1.84 1.77 1.72 1.93 1.95 2.17 1.88 1.83 
Note. n.d. = not determined; b.d. = below detection. Labels are: IG, Idaho batholith; ICS, IQFG, and IP, Idaho batholith country 
rock; and IGI, Idaho batholith inclusion. The / 1, /2, etc., refer to figure 3. 
a Major elements in weight percent. 
b Total Fe. 
c Trace elements by XRF in ppm. 
d Trace elements by isotope dilution in ppm. 
'Isotope ratios as measured today. 
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Figure 3. General geologic map (after Chase et al. 1978) of the northeastern border zone of the Idaho bathohth 
showing location of igneous and metamorphic rocks discussed. 
cordance (Chase et al. 1978; Nelson 1981; Bickford 
et al. 1981; Toth and Stacey 1992; Shuster and 
Bickford 1985). It is consequently not possible to 
discount the possibility that the range of upper in-
tercept ages is produced by mixing Archean and 
younger grains, and/or a result of the lengthy ex-
trapolations to concordia. 
In order to overcome these potential difficulties, 
we analyzed the central portions of individual zir-
cons from sample 134.15 of Shuster and Bickford 
( 1985) using the SHRIMP ion microprobe. This re-
sulted in an array of Paleoproterozoic 207Pb/ 206Pb 
ages. Regression of the associated U-Pb data 
yielded an upper intercept age of -1. 7 4 Ga (figure 
4), essentially identical to that obtained by conven-
tional multi-grain analyses (Shuster and Bickford 
1985). This age is very similar to the 1.75 ± 0.06 
Ga concordia intercept age determined for a gra-
nitic gneiss within the batholith (Toth and Stacey 
1992). Together, these ages suggest that at least the 
-1. 75 Ga upper intercept ages reported for samples 
from the NIB are real and indicative of a source of 
this age. The single age population of premag-
matic zircons in this sample and the data of Toth 
and Stacey (1992), however, contrast with the 
multi-age character of zircons from Belt sedimen-
tary rocks (Ross et al. 1992). Together with Pb and 
Sr isotopic data (Shuster 1985; Shuster and Bick-
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Figure 4. U-Pb concordia plot for cores of individual 
zircon grains from sample 134.15 of Shuster and Bickford 
(1985). Regression is via Ludwig (1991). Data were ob-
tained using the SHRIMP ion microprobe and are avail-
able from the journal along with additional analytical 
notes. 
ford 1985), this distribution of ages argues against 
incorporation of rocks of the Belt-Purcell super-
group in the NIB magmas as also suggested by 
Fleck ( 1990) based on trace element data. 
The exclusion of Belt-Purcell lithologies as a 
source or significant contaminant of the NIB mag-
mas is important because it allows a more confi-
dent assessment of the initial ENd of the source of 
the NIB magmas. Calculation of an ENd for the 
source at 1. 74 Ga yields a value of - + 3, essen-
tially equivalent to the depleted mantle of this age. 
This calculation involves two assumptions beyond 
a single-source origin for the NIB magmas, an un-
changed Sm/Nd during generation of the NIB mag-
mas, and accuracy of the 207Pb/206Pb age derived 
from the premagmatic zircons. Any change in Sm/ 
Nd during magma genesis would likely have been 
toward lower values, and lower than true values of 
Sm/Nd would result in higher estimated initial 
ENds (e.g., a 5% decrease in Sm/Nd yields a change 
in initial ENd of + 1). Conversely, ages younger than 
the true age would yield lower estimates for initial 
ENd (e.g., an 80 m.y. decrease would cause a change 
in ENd of - 1 ). This latter possibility must also be 
considered because the extensive Pb-loss experi-
enced by many of the inherited zircons means that 
1. 7 4 Ga should be considered a minimum age. Er-
rors of these magnitudes are not large and, at least 
on a qualitative basis, tend to counter each other. 
In consequence, the estimated value of the initial 
ENd of the source ( + 3) is probably very close to the 
true value. If so, it implies that when the source 
of sample 134.15 formed at -1.75 Ga, it was de-
rived from the -1. 75 Ga depleted mantle with no 
significant input from older rocks, including the 
presently adjacent Wyoming craton. This sugges-
tion is compatible with that of Zartman ( 1992) 
who utilized Pb isotopic data from ore leads from 
the Belt basin to suggest that a relatively juvenile 
Paleoproterozoic terrane underlay significant por-
tions of the basin. If largely juvenile, as suggested 
by the Nd and Pb data, this province would be sim-
ilar in age and composition to many Proterozoic 
terranes of the southwestern U.S. (e.g., Bennett and 
DePaolo 1987; Karlstrom and Bowring 1993). 
Results of Sr isotopic analyses (table 1) do not 
form as homogeneous a set of data as do the Sm-Nd 
values. Initial Sr isotopic values for the NIB range 
from about 0. 706-0. 710, generally compatible 
with a crustal origin. Values for other Late Meso-
zoic-Early Cenozoic rocks from this area, such as 
the Boulder batholith and the Pioneer batholith 
(0.711-0.716, Doe et al. 1968; Arth et al. 1986; 
Dudas 1991; figure 1), are somewhat higher. The 
greater mobility of Rb and Sr relative to Sm and 
Nd in mid- and lower crustal environments is the 
most likely explanation for the less coherent Rb-Sr 
data (e.g., Goldstein 1988; table 1). 
Discussion 
The most critical aspect of the data reported here 
in terms of characterizing the source of this por-
tion of the NIB is the coherence of the Sm-Nd 
model ages relative to the age information pro-
vided by the U-Pb system in premagmatic zircons. 
This coherence can be expressed in two ways: 
( 1) the 1. 7 4 Ga age of the premagmatic zircons can 
be used to calculate a value of ENd for at least one 
component of the source of the NIB at 1. 7 4 Ga 
( +3) that is nearly coincident with that of the ENd 
value of the model-depleted mantle at 1.74 Ga, or 
(2) the depleted mantle model age of -1. 7 Ga is 
generally coincident with the U-Pb concordia in-
tercept age defined by the premagmatic zircons. 
This concordance of values suggests: (1) at least 
one of the crustal sources involved in the genera-
tion of the NIB formed as part of a relatively juve-
nile terrane -1. 75 Ga, (2) that the mantle-derived 
melts that formed that source terrane did not inter-
act with older crust, and (3) that sample 134.15 was 
probably formed by melting of that source with 
little interaction with melts derived form 80 Ma 
depleted mantle or Archean lithosphere. Alterna-
tively, mixing of older (e.g., Archean lithosphere) 
and younger (e.g., 80 Ma asthenosphere) sources 
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to produce this concordance of zircon and Sm-Nd 
model ages is possible, but would require three sig-
nificant, nonchronologically constrained coinci-
dences: (1) mixture of "young" and "old" Nd to 
yield the present eNd value of - -18, (2) mixture 
of Sm and Nd abundances to yield a Sm/Nd ratio 
appropriate to calculate an -1. 75 Ga model age 
from the observed Nd isotopic composition, and 
(3) entrainment of 1.74 Ga zircons without includ-
ing zircons from the source(s) providing the "old" 
Nd. This set of coincidences seems unlikely. 
These data consequently confirm previous sug-
gestions for the presence of -1. 75 Ga crust beneath 
the NIB (Chase et al. 1978; Nelson 1981; Bickford 
et al. 1981; Toth and Stacey 1992; Shuster and 
Bickford 1985). The existence of Paleoproterozoic 
crust in other parts of the northwestern U.S. has 
been discussed previously by Sears et al. (1982) 
who proposed its existence in northern Utah based 
upon lithostratigraphic correlations with units 
along the southern boundary of the Wyoming cra-
ton. Farmer and DePaolo (1983, 1984) used Sm-Nd 
systematics on a regional scale to argue for exten-
sive Paleoproterozoic crust in the northern Great 
Basin and adjoining areas. In addition, Ross et al. 
(1992) measured U-Pb ages of detrital zircons from 
three formations of the Belt-Purcell supergroup 
and found that the majority (17 of 29) gave ages 
between 1.70 and 1.85 Ga. They used this obser-
vation to argue that Paleoproterozoic rocks of 
the northern Cordillera may have extended south 
along the western margin of the Wyoming craton 
during Belt-Windemere time (-0.7-1.3 Ga). In gen-
eral, these discussions place this Proterozoic ter-
rane west of the present exposures of the Belt and 
Purcell supergroups, but consider it to have rifted 
away during the Neoproterozoic (e.g., Sears and 
Price 1978; Ross and Parrish 1991). This view is 
consistent with the terrane analyses of Moores 
(1991) and Hoffman (1989), for example, which do 
not include a Proterozoic terrane immediately 
west of the Wyoming craton at present. Despite 
the general consensus that this terrane was sepa-
rated from North America in the Neoproterozoic, 
its present location is not generally agreed upon. 
For example, initial correlations with the Siberian 
platform (Sears and Price 1978) appear problematic 
in light of significant stratigraphic and chronologic 
discontinuities (e.g., Condie and Rosen 1994). Al-
ternatively, Borg and DePaolo (1994) used Sm-Nd 
model ages to point out the critical nature of corre-
lations between what they refer to as the Idaho 
batholith province and the 1.6 to 1.9 Ga provinces 
in Antarctica and southeastern Australia. 
Although it is impossible to say to what extent 
Paleoproterozoic lithosphere is present west of the 
Wyoming craton, indirect evidence for its presence 
is abundant. For example, Paleoproterozoic tecto-
nothermal activity along the western margin of the 
Wyoming craton is recorded in the form of many 
Ar-Ar (mica and amphibole) and U-Pb (zircon, 
sphene, and rutile) mineral ages between 1.6 and 
1.8 Ga (e.g., Giletti 1971; O'Neill et al. 1988; Er-
slev and Sutter 1990; Mueller et al. 1994, unpubl.). 
This zone of at least partially reset Archean min-
eral ages is similar to that reported for the south-
eastern boundary of the province where a Paleo-
proterozoic arc collided with the Wyoming craton 
-1.8 Ga (e.g., Chamberlain et al. 1993). In addition, 
evidence of -1.8 Ga mantle activity in this general 
area has been reported in the form of U-Pb ages of 
zircons in mantle xenoliths (Rudnick et al. 1993) 
and inferences drawn from the isotopic systemat-
ics of Mesozoic and Cenozoic igneous rocks (e.g., 
Dudas 1991; Meen and Eggler 1987; O'Brien et al. 
1991). Collectively, these data strongly suggest a 
collisional event along the western margin of the 
Wyoming craton about 1.6-1.8 Ga. 
The presence of -1.75 Ga crust below the NIB 
suggests that crust of this age may still underlie 
much of the area presently overlain by the Belt 
supergroup (figure 1). This conclusion does not 
necessarily conflict with the interpretations of 
Sears and Price (1978), Frost and Winston (1987), 
or Ross et al. (1992) regarding a more westerly 
source of zircon and other detritus of Paleoprotero-
zoic age, but supports proposals for the existence 
of Paleoproterozoic crust east and south of the Belt 
basin (e.g., Roberts 1986; Sears et al. 1982). The 
overall extent of this Paleoproterozoic lithosphere 
is not clear but may represent an extension of simi-
lar terranes exposed to the south in Nevada, south-
eastern California, and throughout the southwest-
ern U.S., and to the north in parts of the Canadian 
Cordillera (e.g., Wooden and Miller 1990; Karl-
strom and Bowring 1993; Ross et al. 1992; Ross 
and Parrish 1991). 
Although Paleoproterozoic lithosphere may ex-
tend throughout this region, it is difficult to con-
strain its degree of continuity. Thomas et al. (1988) 
interpreted gravity data to indicate a continuous 
lithospheric province in this region. Gravity data, 
however, are better suited for recognizing struc-
tural provinces than crustal age provinces and geo-
chemical evidence for Archean lithosphere is abun-
dant, as discussed above. The distribution of this 
lithosphere is undoubtedly the result of the com-
plex history this region, which includes an -1. 75 
Ga collisional event, opening of the Belt basin, and 
late Phanerozoic collisional events (e.g., Erslev and 
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Sutter 1990; Lucas et al. 1993; Geist et al. 1989; 
Chamberlain et al. 1993; Leeman et al. 1992). The 
result of these superposed orogenic events is a chro-
nologically complex lithosphere. Melting of this 
lithosphere combined with possible interactions 
with young mantle-derived melts complicates the 
interpretation of whole-rock isotopic systematics 
of young igneous rocks and, consequently, the 
identification of crustal age provinces. 
Conclusions 
Late Mesozoic to Early Cenozoic silicic igneous 
rocks of the Bitterroot lobe of the Idaho batholith 
of the northwestern United States exhibit a limited 
range of Sm-Nd systematics (eNd of -18 to -21), 
premagmatic zircons of - 1. 7 4 Ga, and a wide range 
of bulk compositions and trace element abun-
dances. The age coherence of premagmatic zircons 
contrasts with the wide range of ages of detrital 
zircons reported for Belt-Purcell rocks and suggests 
the batholith was not derived from melting of Belt-
Purcell sedimentary rocks. In addition, the general 
coincidence at -1.75 Ga of Sm-Nd depleted man-
tle model ages calculated for the NIB, the age of a 
granitic gneiss included within the batholith (Toth 
and Stacey 1992), and the 1.74 Ga age determined 
for inherited zircons suggests at least some NIB 
magmas represent largely uncontaminated melts 
derived from Paleoproterozoic crust that was itself 
largely juvenile at the time of its formation. 
Though the extent of this crust is unknown, it is 
does not appear to have completely rifted away in 
the Neoproterozoic and is of appropriate age and 
composition to have been a major contributor of 
detritus to the Belt basin. This terrane may be re-
lated to its chronologic counterparts exposed in the 
northern Canadian cordillera and the southwestern 
United States and, as such, may provide a critical 
constraint to Neoproterozoic continental recon-
structions (Ross and Parrish 1991; Borg and De-
Paolo 1994). 
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